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Dear Parents/Guardians, and Students 

Now that we are in the final days of the school year, I would like to make sure we are all on the same page 

with the upcoming events here in 8th grade. As we start the planning for the Promotion Ceremonies and the 

8th grade Dance, I want to make sure you are all aware of the expectations that we here at East Union have 

for our 8th graders.  

First, if any student does not meet the requirements for the promotion ceremony, that student will not be 

allowed to attend the 8th grade dance either. We believe in academics first and it is imperative that all 

students attending the extracurricular events be in good academic standing. This includes those students 

who are required to attend “Academic Boot Camp” in order to meet local standards. (Boot camp 

participants received letters and a connect ed. Phone call from Dr. Hoover).  

Secondly, starting on Monday May 12, 2014 any student who receives an OSS or a minimum of 5 ISS till the 

end of the school year will not be allowed to participate in either the Promotion Ceremony or the Dance. 

No exceptions! 

Finally, once all you have paid the dance fee you will not receive any refunds for any of the infractions 

mentioned above.  

Important tidbits:  

 Money Collections for the dance will end on Friday May 30.  

 Dance Theme will be LUAU.  

 Dress will be Hawaiian, Khaki, dress code, spirit or even dress attire if you so choose.  

 Absolutely no swimwear, midriffs, spaghetti Strapped, or strapless dresses 

unless a shrug or shall is worn the entire time. These infractions will result 

in students being asked to leave the dance.  

 Dresses must be no less than 2 inches above the knees.  

*********************Food and refreshments will be served**********************  


